William L. Hunter- Born in Virginia 1809, he traveled to Texas in October 1835 to fight in the Texas revolution as a member of Robert C. Morris's New Orleans Greys. Hunter and his unit reached Texas in time to fight in the siege of Bexar (Hunter was second sergeant). Hunter is also a survivor from Goliad massacre. He also started a memorial for the soldiers and people who lost their lives in the Goliad massacre.

Susanna Dickinson- Susanna Wilkerson was born in Tennessee around 1814. When she was 15, she married Almaron Dickinson. They settled in Texas then under control of Mexico. They had a daughter born in 1834. Almaron and some other soldiers went to San Antonio and secured the town for incoming Texans in December; Susanna joined them with their daughter Angelina. When the battle of the Alamo passed, and Texas had won its independence, Susanna and her daughter Angelina were survivors and Susanna applied to the new government for aid, including back pay and compensation for her husband's land. She was left in poverty. Dickinson married four more times, and her experience remains one of the most widely quoted eyewitness accounts of the historic battle. She died in 1883 in Austin, Texas.

Ana Salazar De Esparza- Ana Salazar was a survivor of the battle of the Alamo.